6th Big Hill King = Hot, Hot, Hot but totally Chilled!
Friday 3rd July in Ofterschwang... Registration and Doubles Day.
Daytime Temperatures were so intense that players generally
arrived later to practise or take part in the Doubles Tournament.
Most players figured rightly so that playing early evening
wouldn´t be so punishing. 16 Teams participated in all with
Söhnstetten´s finest in the partnership of Christian Schmidt and
Moritz Lang taking the Doubles „cool“ Coffee Cups as prize for
their winning 46 throws – 8 under.
Above all other points on my TD notes for the 6th BHK Player´s Meeting on the Saturday morning, 4th July was
„Water... drink plenty of it!“ Temperatures of 35 degrees and not one cloud in the sky during all 4 rounds on the Hill´s
18 holes presented a new extreme Disc Golf scenario for all players. At the Caddyshack, players were able to refill
water bottles from two 20 Liter water containers. Our spotter team also carried a 10 Liter container down to the 8 th Tee
before the Pond. Players took full advantage of the small forest streams to douse themselves with refreshing cool Spring
water before heading onto the baking hot open mountain pastures. Better safe than sorry!
At the Player´s Meeting, Players were reminded of PDGA Rules regarding „Littering“, eg. - the courtesy violation of
throwing away cigarette butts anywhere on the course. A particularly foolish thing to do in those temperatures anyway...
Fire Risk... say no more! Now, B-tournament GT Players generally know to keep their disc golf courses clean... but still
a little incentive was provided for all players... if they brought up just 10 cigarette butts that they found on the course
during the first round they would be rewarded with a small Sticker: „I help keep my Disc Golf Course CLEAN, U can
2: No Butts!“ It says alot for discgolfers who are familiar with the sport because not one player came to me with any
butts after the first round! Proof that Disc Golf Allgäu is simply...clean!
Tournament format was 4 rounds on 18 holes, everywhere par 3, uphill and downhill! The first round was signalled on
time with my usual „Dingaling“ with my „Dingaling“! Open Division player Christian Schmidt (Söhnstetten) and
Junior player Henrik Streit (Erlangen) quickly set the leader´s pace with a respectable 49 each (5 under par).
Grandmaster Martin Fohlert tailed close behind with 50. CTP was organised for the first two rounds only; the first
round CTP on Fairway 14 was won by Sven Kurio (Thrownatur) who earned himself a Champion Innova disc.
The Hotel Forellenbach in Fischen supplied a tasty Lunch on both tournament days. A healthy dose of Chili with bread
or Spinach Lasagne on Saturday, and Schweinegulasch or Potato Gratin on Sunday, followed by Coffee and Cake
(provided by the Familhotel Allgäuer Berghof) assured players with the neccessary energy to continue into the next
“Heats“!
Round 2 saw limited particularly outstanding results, at a guess due to the extreme heat and fatigue setting in. Christian
Schmidt maintained his lead with a total of 7 under par (101 points). Hanging in 2nd place was Henrik Streit with 103
points and in 3rd place Martin Fohlert (105 points). DGCA player Markus Mossig trailed 2 points behind Mr. Fohlert,
and tied with 108 points then came best Masters player Ralf Schlotterbeck and Moritz Lang, who aced the Island
Fairway 5. Emanuel Kroll landed his disc only 74cm away from the pin 88 meters away on Fairway 1 earning him the
second CTP prize, courtesy of Innova!
It was then time to „Chill and Grill“ at local SGM player Anton Abrell´s
homestead in Gunzesried. A perfect setting! Evening temperatures made for a
welcome break where players were able to unwind and relax outside where
„Toni“ had organised a large Tent, beer on draught, and great food to snack at!
One of four new baskets bought by the „Schiebe Dretzar“ Verein in Gunzeried
were placed at the end of his garden for players to practise putts and play other
games!
The last 2 rounds on Day 2 were both played by score, by division. All players were refreshed and ready to go!
„Dingaling“! Christian Schmidt played a styling 46 round. The two Rüsselsheimer Dennis Possen and Chris Longmire
both played a 49 round. The battle was on for a place in the last round leading flight!
Round 4: Final Round: A second Ace was thrown: Frank Matheis (Rüsselsheim) on Fairway 8 (over the Pond). The Ace
Pool of 63 Euro was evenly split. Christian Schmidt played an even more remarkable 45 round, resulting in his
undisputable tournament victory (192)! 2nd place in the Open Division went to
Dennis Possen (213) and 3rd Place, one point behind, Moritz Lang (214).
In both Junior and Grandmater divisions there was a sure gap between 1st and
2nd Place. Henrik Streit clearly won the Juniors Division and secured 2nd Place
in the overall tournament position with 206 points. Local „Matador“ Markus
Abrell took 2nd place by the Juniors with 242 points, and Henry Wüllner (TV
Fredeburg) on his first visit to the Hill landed 3rd place with 251 points.
Martin Fohlert dominated the Grandmasters division and finished 3rd place in
the overall tournament with 207 points. 2nd place was taken by last minute
entry Wolfgang Kraus with 218 points and 3rd place Rudolph Haag from

Munich with 230 points.
Ralf Schlotterbeck (DGCA) won his first GT victory the Masters division
(216). Alexander Müller from Augsburg took 2nd place with 218 and Werner
Riebesel, also from Augsburg 3rd place (223).
Considering the high temperatures, I give full credit to all players for seeing
the four rounds through. We had one DNF out of 68 players, 12 players of
which are over 50 years of age. I´d say that was pretty impressive! Every
man a King!
Back in October 2014, the 6th „Big Hill King“ was registered on the
„German Tour Online“ website in the new „German Tour Challenge“ format
(as opposed to the „German Tour Majors“ format). Our tournament has grown in popularity among German Tour
players. Alone the views over the Allgäuer Alps from the 1st Tee-Pad are warrant enough for players to test the course
out. The „Hill“ offers a gruelling and, forgive the Pun... a „Challenge-ing“ mountainside 18 hole course worthy to the
best of players. Now observant readers will have noticed the very english sounding titles given to those said platforms,
presumably to attract foreign players to join in the ever expanding and successful German Tour programme of events.
That is exactly what we are trying to do here in Ofterschwang... hence this correctly written, humor-ridden english
tournament report that is more likely to be read by, and appeal to, non-german players! I am so looking forward to
seeing new faces among the regular faces next year!
Report and Photos by Paul Davies
(spelt with an „e“... the Welsh way. Written as „Davis“ as shown on the DFV website is an insult and indicates absolute
failure regarding correctness or acknowledgement).

